
       Before Coming to Campus:
☑ Verify that you do not have a fever before coming to campus. If you  have
        a fever, you must stay home. Do not come to campus. You  
        must be fever-free for at least 24 hours before coming to campus.

☑ Do not come to campus if you have the following symptoms, including,  
        but not limited to, fever, cough, shortness of breath, runny nose, 
        sneezing, body aches, headaches, etc.

☑ Do not come to campus if you have traveled overseas, been on a cruise, or been to 
        any area in the United States that has a high rate of community spread or is under a 
        government state of emergency where you could have been exposed to COVID-19.

          Once You Arrive on Campus &  
        Enter a Building or Facility:
☑ Upon entering a campus building or facility, properly wash your hands in the 
        nearest restroom following these 4 step.

☑ Wet and soapy. Get your hands wet in clean water. Put soap on your hands 
        and make suds.
 
☑ Rub. Rub rub rub your soapy hands together long enough to sing “Happy 
       Birthday” in your head twice. Clean your palms, the back of your hands, 
       and between your fingers. Don’t forget to clean under your nails. Nails can 
       trap dirt and germs.
 
☑ Rinse. Hold your hands under clean, running water. Rub them to rinse them fully.

☑ Shake and dry. Shake your hands a few times, then dry them with a clean towel or hand dryer or
        air dry them if necessary.

  
 
        Proceed to Your Classroom,    
        Lab, or Testing Area:
☑ Hand sanitizer and disinfectant wipes will be provided in all Classrooms,  
       Labs, or Testing areas that are open for use. 

☑ Apply the sanitizer thoroughly to your hands.

☑ Use a disinfectant wipe to clean your intended work area—lab space, 
        computer keyboard, testing table/space, etc. Dispose of the 
        disinfectant  wipe in the provided trash receptacle.

☑ Perform the required assignment, skills, or test for which you came to campus.

☑ Use a new disinfectant wipe to again clean your work area—lab space, computer keyboard,  
        testing table/space, etc. Dispose of the disinfectant wipe in provided trash receptacle.

These requirements for coming to campus to complete Lab, Skills, or Testing assignments 
are MANDATORY for all students. Those who fail to follow these requirements will be 
asked to leave campus immediately and be subject to receiving a zero for the assignment.

In addition, any student who exhibits any of the symptoms listed above will also be asked 
to leave campus immediately and be subject to receiving a zero for the assignment.

Please review www.eccc.edu/coronavirus 
for additional information.
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